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DRYWALL FINISHERS/PLASTERERS
What Does a Drywall Finisher Do?
In general, drywall finishers prepare or restore the
wall, ceilings and possibly other surfaces in residential,
commercial and industrial spaces. Those surfaces can
then be hung with wallpaper, painted or otherwise
treated for decorative or functional purposes.

What Type of Person Makes a
Good Drywall Finisher?
In general, the characteristics that make up
a professional drywall finisher include:
• A desire to work in a hands-on capacity.
• An eye for detail.
• A desire to continue to learn about new
construction techniques.
• A desire to learn about blueprints and other
trade-related techniques, procedures and tools.
• Enjoyment of working in different environments
on a regular basis.

GLAZIER AND METAL TECHNICIANS
What Glaziers Do?
Glaziers work in a variety of areas and for residential, commercial and
industrial clientele. Typically, glazier jobs include cutting, installing and
re-fitting glass for projects. They may work high atop the city of Toronto,
or they might install curtain walls and windows indoors for industrial
organizations. They may even replace a series of windows to bring a
building to code, or make a structure more energy efficient.
You can see glaziers’ work throughout Ontario, wherever there’s a piece
of glass, you know that a glazier was probably needed. Now you can be
needed, too, and learn from the best.

Becoming a Glazier Through an Apprenticeship
One of the fastest ways to becoming a glazier is through a paid
apprenticeship. An apprenticeship allows you to learn the ins and outs of
what is involved in a glazier job. You’ll mix classroom learning with handson experiences, and will graduate with the knowledge you need to start on
your new career path. Best of all, you are paid as you learn your new career.

START YOUR CAREER NOW

PAINTERS
What Does a Painter Do?
Commercial Painters have an extremely diverse group of
crafts within a trade with an enormous amount of skill sets.
There are specialty skill sets whether a worker is a painter/
decorator or an industrial or residential painter. Some of
those skills are spray painters, sandblasters, wall covering/
vinyl applicators, special/faux finishes, special coatings,
brush/roll applicators, and others. ICI Painters in Ontario
work in various areas from office buildings and residences
to bridges, tanks and water towers. Painters in Ontario
are a certified trade with apprenticeships available at
the FTI Ontario through Ontario College of Trades,
Minister of Training collages and Universities (MTCU.

EIFS/STUCCO WORKERS

HAZMAT WORKER

What Is a EIFS/Stucco Worker?

What Is a Hazmat Worker?

A EIFS/Stucco worker, more appropriately called an
exterior insulated finishing system (EIFS) mechanic,
works on the exteriors of buildings. Using top-of-the-line
materials and modern techniques, stucco workers are
able to beautify and protect residential and commercial
properties using their skills and talents.

Hazmat workers typically remove hazardous
materials from one location to a safe holding spot.
Having exceptional training and skills is necessary
for all hazmat workers, which is why the IUPAT
has a thriving, comprehensive hazmat worker
apprenticeship program.

OTHER TRADES
The IUPAT represents men and women in a variety
of trades, including sign writers/industrial units,
fireproofers, spray fireproofers, wall coverings, epoxy
floor workers, polyurethane, and much more. Contact
our Union for more information on these trades.

WWW.IUPAT.ON.CA FOR MORE INFORMATION

Health and Welfare Benefits for Union Members:
Strength in Numbers
International Union of Painters and Allied Trades members,

The International Union of Painters and Allied Trades offers their

due to the strength and size of their membership, are able

members a comprehensive health plan for its union members

to obtain better benefits and more coverages than their

and their families including dental, vision, supplementary health,

non-union counterparts. Generally, unionized employees

drug coverage, life insurance, disability protection and a variety

are 150% more likely to be enrolled in a pension or group

of free and confidential support services. We are pleased

benefit plan than employees who are not. Health benefits,

to offer these plans to our over 8,000 members through an

disability insurance and pensions provide additional security

independent administrator and a board of trustees, composed

not available through all employers, providing you with

of employers and union representatives. More information

protection in times of need or financial security later in life.

on the benefits available can be found at the IUPAT website.
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Satellite Offices
Local 114

205A - 1724 Bath Road, Kingston, K7M 4Y2

613.384.4810

Local 200

880 Lady Ellen Place, G6, Ottawa, K1Z 5L9

613.722.6293

Local 205/1795

1430 Osprey Dr., SS 71, Ancaster, L9G 4V5

905.304.0001

Local 1494

631 Pitt Street West, Windsor, N9A 5M5

519.256.8050

Local 1590

1151 Confederation Street, Sarnia, N7S 3Y5

519.337.3791

Local 1671

777 Red River Road, Thunder Bay, P7B 1J9

807.345.2681

Local 1824

124 Sydney St. S., #104, Kitchener, N2G 3V2

519.744.4714

Local 1904

68 Dennis Street, #3, Sault Ste. Marie, P6A 2W9

705.946.1904

Links
International Union of Painters and Allied Trades | www.iupat.on.ca
Interior Systems Contractors Association of Ontario | www.isca.ca
Acoustical Association Ontario | www.aao-online.ca
Architectural Glass & Metal Contractors Association | www.agmca.ca
Ontario Painting Contractors Association | www.ontariopainting.contractors
Residential Painting Contractors Association | www.rpc-assoc.ca
Electrical Power Systems Construction Association | www.epsca.org
Interior Finishing Systems
Training Centre (IFSTC)
60 Sharer Road, Woodbridge
Ontario, L4L 8P4

Finishing Trades Institute
of Ontario (FTI Ontario)
130 Toro Road, Toronto
Ontario, M3J 3M9

416.740.5411 | www.ifstc.com

416.635.7300 | www.ftiontario.com

